In this paper a new method is presented for sustainable development in desert regions using their tourism potentials. By providing job opportunities, tourism can play an important role in sustainable development in developing countries. Desert areas are characterized by a low and sparse population spread over large areas of lower productivity land which made their sustainable development complex. Deserts have a variety of potentials from a tourism point of view in which comprehensive planning can lead them to a sustainable development. Iran, located on the world desert girdle, contains 3.8% of the world's deserts. Lack of natural resources in Iran desert lands makes their development very slow and unsustainable. Research and practices in other countries such as Australia showed that tourism planning can be viewed as one of the most appropriate ways for sustainable development in such areas. Previous research has focused on tourism development by using the deserts' environmental characteristics and they mostly neglect sustainability in development. This research intends to provide sustainability through tourism planning in desert environments in Iran. We firstly investigate tourism's interesting parameters in Iran's desert lands. Then, by using AHP analysis and comparing different rural areas from these parameters' point of view the best region for starting desert tourism planning is selected. The best area is Mesr Village near the central desert of Iran. Afterward, using SWOT and investigating strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats, some strategic plans for developing the tourism industry and subsequently sustainable development in this area are proposed.
Introduction
In the world there are attractive desert areas distributed upon their geographical locations which have their own conditions. For instance Arabian, Australian, Iranian, the Sahara, North American, Indian, China deserts … [7] ; research based on the effect of tourism on regional deserts. By increasing tourists in these areas and creating job through the appropriate planning we can reach better productivities. In this research, first by using AHP method with pairwise comparison, tourism attractions were identified and given rank. Then all attractions have been evaluated individually as a case study on desert villages in central Iran desert, specifically Mesr desert and each village got its point in each attraction. At the end, the chosen village has been selected from the total points. Second, in order to appropriate planning for the selected village, the method of SWOT used and helping from points of strength and weakness, opportunity and threat reach exact targets and executive policies. This plan evaluated according to the potential of the regional nature in order to develop the economy.
Method and modelling
In this section we explain the methods for development in desert villages to get a better result. Therefore, by determining desert attractions, a village is selected for planning. In this stage we obtain the right choice of desert tourism planning by using the method of AHP to get marking for important criteria in desert tourism with Expert Choice [4] and calculating the value of each criteria and their impact on regional villages. The next stage is for developing the true planning by providing the table of SWOT from Mesr desert offering alternatives and policies.
The AHP method
AHP, developed by [11] , addresses how to determine the relative importance of a set of activities in a multi-criteria decision problem. The process makes it possible to incorporate judgments on intangible qualitative criteria alongside tangible quantitative criteria [2] . Structure of the model; comparative judgment of the alternatives and the criteria; synthesis of the priorities are the bases of the AHP method. In the literature, AHP, has been widely used in solving many complicated decision-making problems [3] . In the first step, a complex decision problem is structured as a hierarchy. AHP initially breaks down a complex multicriteria decision-making problem into a hierarchy of interrelated decision criteria, decision alternatives. With the AHP, the objectives, criteria and alternatives are arranged in a hierarchical structure similar to a family tree. The overall goal of the problem at the top, multiple criteria that define alternatives in the middle, and decision alternatives at the bottom which has three levels of a hierarchy. The second step is the comparison of the alternatives and the criteria. Once the problem has been decomposed and the hierarchy is constructed, prioritization procedure starts in order to determine the relative importance of the criteria within each level. The pairwise judgment starts from the second level and finishes in the lowest level alternatives. In each level, the criteria are compared pairwise according to their levels of influence and based on the specified criteria in the higher level [1] . In AHP, multiple pairwise comparisons are based on a standardized comparison scale of nine levels ( Table 1) . The final consistency ratio, usage of which allows someone to conclude whether the evaluations are sufficiently consistent, is calculated as the ratio and the random index, as indicated [9] .
SWOT
SWOT analysis is an important support tool for decision-making, and is commonly used as a means to systematically analyze an organization's internal and external environments [6, 8] . By identifying its strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats, the organization can build strategies upon its strengths, eliminate its weaknesses, and exploit its opportunities or use them to counter the threats -identifying the strengths and weaknesses by an internal environment appraisal while the opportunities and threats are identified by an external environment appraisal [10] . SWOT analysis summarizes the most important internal and external factors that may affect the organization's future, which are referred to as strategic factors.
The external and internal environments consist of variables which are outside and inside the organization, respectively. The organization's management has no short-term effect on either type of variable. Comprehensive environmental analysis is important in the recognition of the variety of internal and external forces which an organization is faced with. On the one hand these forces may comprise potential stimulants, and on the other hand, they may consist of potential limitations regarding the performance of the organization or the objectives that the organization wishes to achieve. The obtained information can be systematically represented in a matrix; different combinations of the four factors from the matrix can aid in determination of strategies for long-term progress [5] .
When used properly, SWOT can provide a good basis for strategy formulation. However, SWOT analysis is not without weaknesses in the measurement and evaluation steps. In conventional SWOT analysis, the magnitude of the factors is not quantified to determine the effect of each factor on the proposed plan or strategy. In other words, SWOT analysis does not provide an analytical means to determine the relative importance of the factors, or the ability to assess the appropriateness of decision alternatives based on these factors. While it does pinpoint the factors in the analysis, individual factors are usually described briefly and very generally. More specifically, SWOT allows analysts to categorize factors as being internal (strengths, weaknesses) or external (opportunities, threats) in relation to a given decision, and thus enables them to compare opportunities and threats with strengths and weaknesses However, the result of SWOT analysis is often merely a listing or an incomplete qualitative examination of the internal and external factors. For this reason, SWOT analysis cannot comprehensively appraise the strategic decision-making process [12] .
Case study
Mesr village is located in the central desert of Iran including some others which have potential for desert tourism planning with their own spatial aspect such as: Garme, Mesr, Aruosan, Iraj, Biazeh.
To select the best case in desert village tourism planning, we first determine tourism potentials and its applicable plan by using Expert Choice software and analyzing pairwise comparisons in order to evaluate each aspect then, marking each aspect by its priority and the coefficient importance. Afterwards we analyze each attraction in each case thus marking all cases, at the end choosing the most marked village for desert tourism planning.
AHP model

Identifying attractions and marking
Select important attractions marking pairwais and evaluating each mark for planning. The following table shows attraction marking Table 2 :
Pairwais comparison of desert tourism indicator.
C9 C8 C7 C6 C5 C4 C3 C2 C1 Indicator 
Select better alternative
In this stage analyzing pairwais villages in relation with any attractions and distinguishing each village mark. Afterwards displaying total results of village marks in Table 4 , because of the high volume of data the outcomes are summarised and a better alternative is chosen. Select better choice based on AHP method.
The following subjects are presented regarding the marks: 1. Based on the marking system, Mesr village got the most potential of desert tourisms and priority for the planning 2. Garme and Aruosan koregaz villages can complete a tourism circle parallel with Mesr village which prevents a tourist revisiting a place. 3. Iraj and Biazeh villages deserve exact planning in order to keeping traditional architecture display, observe night sky and lack of sand hills.
SWOT model
After an exact analysis of the area by SWOT and identifying the present situation and considering appropriate planning for the future of the area, we can conclude that the principle of sustainability is reachable. Therefore providing the SWOT model in light of the importance of the factors and we conclude the following results. 
Conclusion
After surveys taken in desert tourism planning on a few villages in Iran central desert, the following results have been obtained: Mesr village had the most potential for desert tourism among all villages in the area. Other villages can make a circle of tourism for the area, in general the complex of the villages can establish an axis of desert tourism alongside each other which has a different appearance in desert tourism spatially in the desert of Iran.
Considering the ability of the environment to accept tourism, the SWOT model can deliver the right use of the area's facilities and coordinated plan. This program supplies the principles of the appropriate desert tourism planning.
